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CERTAIN QUESTIONS OF ANALYSIS OF ISOLATED PHASES
AND PHASE COMPOSITION OF ALLOYS

N. F. Lashko

Investigation of distribution of alloying elements between phases

in different alloys is produced at present with the greatest complete-

ness by means of isolation of phases and their subsequent analysis by

chemical, X-ray, and other methods. Among the methods of isolation of

phases from alloys (chemical, mechanical, magnetic and others), *the

most successful in many cases turned out to be electrolytical, involving

selective dissolution (separation) of separate phases. Since suffi-

ciently complete theory of anode processes does not exist, separation

of phases in alloys with help of electrolytical methods was produced

chiefly on the basis of acquired experience. Survey of methods of

electrolytic isolation of phases from nonferrous alloys is given in

article "1].

Intense development o. theory of corrosion processes in metals

and alloys permits outlining, at least in first approximtion, ways

of selection of most optimum conditions for isolating both separate

and groups of heterophase alloys. It is shown that during change of

basic parameters of anode processes - current density and potential -

every phase of alloy passes through a number active and passive states,
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presented schematically in Fig. I

S'M [2, 3]. With increase of potential

from 0 to A phase is located in inac-

tive, and in range of values AB, in

Is active state. In range of values of
X°

potential BC phase is partially

Fig. 1. Diagram of anode passivated, and in range CD is com-
polarization of metals and
alloys. pletely in passive state. State of

phase ti range DE Is usually characterized as overpassivation; it seems

to us that it is more correct tv call it underpassivation. Then the

state, characterized by potential, in range EK corresponds to partial,

and in range KL to full overpassivation. In range of values of poten-

tial LM there occurs repeated underpassivation. If the assumption

about imdependence of states of separate phases, determined by poten-

tial and current density, is Justified at least in first approximation,

tne problem of electrochemical separation of phases will lead to selec-

tion of electrolytes and conditions of electrolysis, ensuring creation

of asslgned active, inactive, passive, or underpassivation state in

every phase. Research in this direction is in the initial stage. Some

successes are obtained during investigation of anode processes in

stainless steels, which were used for selective etching or isolation

of carbide&, solid solutions (a and y), and a-phases of steels, and

also during phase-shift analysis of nickel alloys.

We clarif 4 ,• •r additional information on behavior of phases in

process of their isolation and dissolution. Apparently, it is desirable

to conduct dissolution of phases in region of active state and not in

region of underpassivation. This was shown, for instance, during iso-

lation of cementite from manganese steels (4]. Anode processes in

F-TD-W 66-16 -2.



region of under passivation are complicated by processes of change of

valence of some dissolved elements flowing in it (ions of highest

valence are formed) and also oxygen evolution.

Oxygen evolution during anode reactions in region of underpassiva-

tion can be accompanied by formation of hydrogen peroxide, which was

revealed during anode polarization of certain metals (5]. These pro-

cesses are possibly the cause of chemical unstableness of certa'n dis-

persed anode deposits isolated from steels and alloys. It is necessary

to indicate also that not all phases necessarily pass through all

eight above-indicated states. It awaits to study the influence of

various methods of transfer of seperate phases into assigned state.

State of phases during electrolysis in the first place depends on

character of anions [6] and to a smaller degree on cations of electro-

lyte, on pH solution, and such physical factors as temperature of

medium.

Successful isolation of phases subsequently will be developed un-

doubtedly when conducting electrolysis in conditions of constant

assigned anode potential, since namely every value of potential and

current density uniquely connected with it corresponds to definite

rate of dissolution of separate phases of alloy. Determination of

chemical state and structure of separate phases of heterogeneous alloy

cannot always appear successful during application of only electrolytic

methods of selective dissolution and isolation of phases. In supple-

ment to it can be used methods of chemical selective dissolution of

e phases of anode deposit in various solvents.

For instance, quantitative determination of state of phases of

nickel alloy EI437 with raised carbon content turned out to be very

difficult in connection wi.th the fact that in electrolytes, in which

FTD-wr-66-16 -3-



phase Ni 3 (Al, Ti) is quantitatively isolated, chromium carbides are

partial;y dissolved. K. P. Sorokina succeeded, combining methods of

electrolytic isolation and selective chemical dissolution of phases

of anode deposit, to quantitatively determine all phases present in

alloys of type E1437 with raised carbon content [7).

Passive state of phases during flow of anode processes and during

chemical separation of phases of anode deposit is most frequently con-

nected with formation of oxidized protective film. Activation o2' anode

dissolution during electrolysis of stainless steels and alloys in

electrolytes containing chlorine-ion is usually explained by destroying

action of the latter on oxidized film. But there exists many facts

showing that film theory of passivity cannot explain many phenomena

of passivation; facts are known when preliminary formation of oxidized

film on iron prevents its passivation, for instance, in alkaline

medium [5].

N. M. Popova proposed methods of passivation of chromium carbides

and other phases rich with c romium in an acid medium with oxidants,

proceeding from assumptions on formation of a protective film of oxides

Cr 2 03 (8], that did not always turn out to be effective during chemical

separation of phases in anode deposits. Different behavior of two

carbides, rich with chromium, based on Cr 2 ,C6 and based on metastable

carbide Cr 2 C, isolated from iron-nickel alloy (containing 58% Ni,

ib% Cr, 8.9% W, 1-4% V) is revealed during their treatment in hot

hydrochi'oric acid and in a mixture of it with hydrogen peroxide (9).

Treatment, performed by L. V. Zaslavskaya, of anode deposit consisting

of mixture c,' carbides Me2 3 C6 and Ne2 C in hot solution of hydrochloric

acid led tc dissolution of only carbide Me2 3 C6 , and treatment in a

mixture of hot hydrochloric acid with hydrogen peroxide led to dissolu-

tion of carbide Me2 C (carbide Me2 ,C 6 was not dissolved). From the
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viewpoint of film theory of passivation there remained inexplicabie

weaker passivation if carbide Cr7C3 as compared with carbide Cr 2 3 C6

[10]. Attempts to prove formation of amorphous or crystalline film

of oxides on chromium carbides after their treatment in acid solutions

containing oxidants turned out to be unsuccessful. Thus, for example,

during electron diffraction investigation of carbides isolated from

steel EI961, we revealed a structure corresponding only to carbide

Me2 3 C6. Reflections from oxidized films on carbides were not obtained.

We consider that different action of solutions containing oxidants Is

connected with crystal structure of carbides. It is not accidental

that in these solutions carbide phases of type TIC and Mo2 C (or Cr 2 C)

are dissolved relatively easy, regardless of their composition, and

carbides of type Cr7C3 and C23C6 are difficultly or hardly dissolved.

In crystal structure of first carbides, atoms of caroon occupy such

places that at their removal the crystal lattice becomee .nstable and

is destroyed (in carbides of type Cr 2 C atoms of carbon form continuous

layers, in carbides of type TiC - continuous linear chains), while In

the last carbides, atoms of carbon are isolated from one another. It

is possible that during treatment of carbides by oxidants, atoms of

carbon are easily oxidized to CO and are evaporated, thereby promoting:

destruction of carbides. It is natural that this process can occur

only during influence on carbides with structure of type TIC and Cr 2 C.

Electrolytic methods of isolation of phases have their own thresh'-

old of sensitivity, as optical methods of metallography have defined

resolving power. There are no *,fficient data for indicating qtuanti-

tative threshold of sensitivity of electrolytic methods of isolation

of phases. It is possitle to indicate only comparative merits of data

of methods and also methods of optical metallography and X-ray struc-

tural methods. Isolation of phases by each given electrolytic method



is possible with linear dimensions of phases, limited by I "1 x 1 1,2.

Phases more dispersed than those characterized by magnitude II and

larger than those characterized by magnitude l2 are not isolated. It

is known that alloy E1437 and austenitic steel E1696 are strengthened

by very dispersed particles of phase Ni 3 (Al, Ti) and phase = Ni 3 Ti

respectively, in process of short-time aging, which can be indicated

by change of characteristics of strength and plasticity, but during

application of existing electrolytic methods, dispersed particles of

strengthening phases are not isolated, but are dissolved. It is known

also that large particles of primary phase Ni3(Al, Ti) in nickel

alloys, and large particles of b-ferrite in two-phase (y + 5) stea!ls

also are not isolated in known electrolytes. It is known also that

particles of phase Ni 3 (Al, Ti) in alloy E1437, not visible with

1000 magnification in optical microscope, are isolated in known elec-

trolytes containing ions S0_2 or PO". Threshold of sensitivity of

elcctrolytic method in this case is the same as X-ray structural

method of powders, but higher than resolving power of optical micro-

scope at existing methods of etching.

We will give the second example from the area of phase-shift

analysis of alloy steels containing dispersed particles of carbides

MeC, Me2 C, and others, formed during tempering in 400-500° range.

These carbides are responsible for so-called "secondary hardness."

Such dispersed carbides are not revealed by X-ray structural method

of powders and in optical microscopp, but are well isolated in differ-

ent electrolytes. It is possible to also determine chemical composi-

tion of such dispersed carbides [1i]. Consequently, threshold of

sensitivity of electrolytic methods of isolation of phases is approxi-

mately the same or even higher than methods of optical metallography
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or X-ray structural method of powders. Electrolytic separation of

phases is more precise and directly establishes interface of single-

phase and two-phase regions of alloys. Thus, for instance, with help

3f method of determination of hardness, electrical resistance, and

optical metallography of a number of two-component titanium alloys,

we approximately established limiting contents of alloying elements

(Cr, Cu, Si, Mo, V) of a-phase during annealing by various conditions

[12]. The region of homogeneity of a-phase of these alloy3 was estab-

lished directly and more precise by methods of electrolytic isolation

of second phase (dissolution of a-phase). X-ray structural investiga-

tion of isolated phases permitted establishing their crystoal structure

besides and also stability or metastability [13].

It is not always possible to produce quantitative determination

of phases with sufficient accuracy, especially in the presence of

highly-dispersed phases when "suitable yield" can appear less than

100%. Determination of phases can be carried out with great reliabil-

ity with combination of methods of electrolytic separation of chemical

and X-ray diffraction analysis (isolated phases and in monolith sam-

ples).

As it is known, X-ray structural method of determination of rela-

tive quantity of phases in alloy is based on assumption of direct

ratio of intensity I of diffractional lines and reflecting volume of

phase V.

I = CF2 pN2 LPAV,

where C - constant, F - structural factor, including atomic factor,

p - recurrence factor, N - number of unit cells in unit of volume,

L - Lorentz factor, P- polarizability factor, A - absorption factor.

Usually during determination by this method, quantity of phases, being
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two polymorphous modifications in two-phase alloy, is not considered

difference of atomic factors in connection with their unequal chemical

composition. Such approximation to a known degree is permissible

during determination of residual austenite in steel, where composition

of 7-phase is close to that of a-phase (ferrite), but is impermissible

during determination of 0-phase in a + 0 titanium alloys, in which a

and 0 phases can strongly differ with respect to chemical composition.

Preliminary determination of chemical composition of isolated

0-phase, and also calculated determination of a-phase will permit more

precisely calculating atomic factor in formula, connecting intensity

of diffraction lines and reflecting volumes of a and 0-phases, and

also more exactly establishing relative volumes of a and P-phases in

alloy.

Possible chemical side reactions, occuring during electrolysis

(connected with phenomenon of disproportionation, with interaction

of ions of metals passing into electrolyte with ions of the latter,

etc.), leading to formation of solid particles, obstruct anode deposit.

Suppression of side reactions, as it is known, is attained in particu-

lar by application of corresponding complexers.

During isolation of phases of such chemically active alloys as

alloys based on magnesium and titanium, protection of anode deposit

from decomposition in electrolyte particularly as a result of hydroly-

sis, has special value. Among other measures applied for preventing

processes of decomposition of anode deposits, proposal of G. I.

Morozova to apply surface-active hydrophobic substances, adsorbing

phases selective on isolated particles, and protecting them from in-

fluence of ions of electrolyte, deserves attention.

Into composition of some electrolytes enter compounds containing

sulfur, which possesses ability to destroy passivating film forming on
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stainless steels. it is necessary to consider that during isolation

of carbides from certain steels (especially from steels containing

titanium and nickel) or from nickel alloys in electrolytes containing

hyposulphite, insoluble sulfide can be formed in anode deposits.

e V. F. Mal'tsev and L. P. Luk'yanenko showed that it is more rational

to replace hyposulphite by thiourea [14].

Application of analogous electrolytes for isolating phases from

titanium alloys, alloyed with tin, also can lead to amorphous solid

particles, forming as a result of chemical side reactions, getting

into anode deposit. This was revealed, for instance, during isolation

of intermetailic phase of type Ti 2 Cu from titanium alloy containing

5.4% Al, 3.3% Cu, and 2.3% Sn (Table 1).

Table 1. Chemical Analysis of Anode Deposits, Isolated in Various
Electrolytes from Titanium Alloy Containing 5.4% Al, 3.3% Cu, and
2.3% Sn

No. in Composition of Content of elements Sum of Atomic
se- electrolyte in anode deposits, ele- ratio
quence % ments, Ti + Al

Ti Al Cu Sn % Cu

1 3 o KSCN, 10 g -4.53 0.13 2.53 0.93 8.13
citric acid, 50 g
glycerine, I liter
methanol

2 5 g citrate lithium, 4.39 0.12 2.88 None 7.39 2.1
3 ml H2S04, 1 liter

methanol

3 3 g succinic acid, 4.25 0.11 2.60 None 6.96 2.2
3 ml H2 S04 (1. 84),
I liter methanol

4 3 g dianthipyridol- 4.45 0.12 2.85 None 7.43 2.2
methane, 3 ml
H2So 4 (1.84),

I liter methanol

5 10 g malonic acid, 4.25 0.10 2.83 None 7.24 2.03
3 ml H2 S0 4 (1.84),

1 liter methanol
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Anode deposits, isolated containing potassium thiocyanate, are

contaminated by amorphous solid particles containing tin, forming as

a result of chemical side reactions. Due to large chemical affinity

of tin with sulfur, it is possible to assume that amorphous deposit

is tin sulfide. In C15] amorphous solid particles were not revealed

and intermetallic phase was ascribed composition (Ti, Al, Sn) 3 Cu in-

stead of (Ti, Al) 2 Cu.

Exact determination of chemical composition of isolated phases

in many cases is impeded in connection with chemical activity of dis-

persed anode deposits, and also their ability to adsorb gases and

moisture. In principle it is possible to establish weignt of pure

anode deposits (applying special methods of removal of gases and

moisture), but it is very complicated. Therefore, content of elements

in isolated phases and in phases passed into electrolyte during anode

dissolution is most often carried to weight of electrolytically removed

layer. Determination of chemical composition of isolated and soluble

phases, described in this collection, was carried out by this method.

Chemical composition of phases soluble in electrolyte are usually

determined by difference of average content of elements in investigated

homogeneous alloy and their content in isolated phases. Special analy-

sis of composition of soluble phases of homogeneous alloy in electro-

lyte has no advantages as compared to calculation by difference. Chem-

ical analysis of electrolyte is entirely necessary in the case when

alloys with heterogeneous composition are subjected to investigation,

in particular during investigation of alloys with layered distribution

of alloying elements.

Determination of chemical composition of carbide phases presents

considerable difficulties, since there are no reliable methods of

-10-



separation of bound carbon and free carbon found in solid solution.

it is considered that all carbon from steel or alloys passes into

anode deposit during electrolysis.

During electrolytic or chemical separation of phases due to dis-

turbance of bond between them and contact with electrolyte, change of

dimensions, structure, and even chemical composition of isclated

phases is possible.

Change of dimensions of phases occurs during isolation in unbal-

anced alloys as a result of removal of permanent deformationb and

stresses appearing in alloys for various reasons. While investigating

particles of martensite remaining on anode after electrolysis of

hardened carbon steel in electrolyte by X-ray method, N. M. Popova

and Arbuzov [16] revealed a considerably smaller 'line broadening than

in monolith, which was correctly ascribed to removal of elastic

stresses. Arbuzov affirmed that during this separate martensite nee-

dles or plates were isolated questionably.

Formation of phases of separations during disintegration of solid

solution in unbalanced conditions leads to permanent deformations and

stresses due to various specific volumes of appearing phase and matrix,

and also difference of properties during heating and cooling (coeffi-

cients of linear expansion, etc.). Various methods of appraisal of

elastic stresses were offered, which affect forming phases (17, i83.

Change of dimensions of phases, formed in process of aging of alloys

after their isolation 1s revealed most simply by variation of param-

eters of elementary crystal cell. This is revealed in patLicular

during isolation of phase Ni3(Al, Ti) with face-centered structure

from nickel alloys (19, 20]. Depending upon degree of coherent bonding

between phase Ni3(Al, Ti) and solid solution, and their chemical com-

position in process of isolation, there occurs decrease or increase of
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parameters of unit cell. Therefore, in those cases when knowledge of

state of strain between phases in alloy is required, preliminary X-ray

structural investigation of monolith is necessary.

There are known unbalanced phases not existing independently, but

existing only in coherent bond with another phase. They include

ca-phases with hexagonal structure, revealed always together with

0-phase with body-centered structure in titanium and zirconium alloys

(0- and sometimes in 0 + a-alloys). uD-phase is not isolated from showr

alloys, apparently in connection with the fact that there occurs break

of coherent bond and transformation of w to 0-phase.

It is necessary to consider also the possibility of change of

chemical composition of phase in those cases when during electrolysis

elements from electrolyte diffuse into isolated phase.

There is not excluded, for instance, possibility of diffusion of

ions of hydrogen during isolation of certain phases from alloys in

water electrolytes. The ability of 0-phase in (a + 0)-titanium alloys

to absorb hydrogen during etching in solutions containing hydrogen is

known. Parameter of unit cell of 0-phase is changed noticeably. This

was revealed ty us during X-ray investigation of 0-titanium alloy [JT15]

(BT15) (Table 2). The noticeable effect of etching of (a + 0)-

titanium alloys containing molybdenum is shown in article [21]. The

very sharp difference of parameters of 0-phase, revealed by us, iso-

lated from alloy VTI4 after hardening from various temperatures, as

compared to their value !,, monoliths (22] is impossible to explain

while not considering possible diffusion of hydrogen during etching of

monolithic samples.

Isolation of phases from (a + 0)-titanium or zirconium alloys

should be, therefore, produced in conditions which remove formation

of hydrogen.
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r Table 2. Parameters of Unit Cell of a-phase of Alloy VTi5 (After
Hardening from 8000 in Air and Subsequent Aging at 45 00 for 25 hr)
Before and After Etching of Sagles

Parameters in A

it
State of samples after hardening after hardening and

aging

Before etching 3.236 3.20

After etching 3.249 3.233

k
In connection with investigation of multicomponent heterophase

alloys containing phases with great region of homogeneity, there re-

peatedly appeared difficulties with distribution of elements in crystal

structure of separate phases and also with mutual substitution of ele-

ments in region of homogeneity.

Theory of spherical and polyhedral packings of crystal structure

in a number of cases permits determining formula composition of phases.

Thus, for example, N. V. Belov [23] showed that crystal structure of

carbides of type Cr 2 3 C6 can be tightly filled with different poly-

hedrons; polyhedrons in which there are disposed metal atoms, and they

are broken into two groups with ratio of 21:2, distinguished by form

and volume. Differentiated phase-shift analysis shows that elements

replacing chromium in these carbides can be divided into two groups:

1) Fe, Ni, Co, )n; 2) Mo and W. Limit of ratio of sum of elements of

second group to sum of first does not exceed 2:21. It Is known that

there are carbides based on Fe 2 1 , Mo2 C6 in which irmn can be replaced

by elements of first group, and molybdenum by tungsten. Question on

distribution of atoms of vanadium In these carbides remains vague.

But theory of polyhedral packings of crystal ctructures does not explain

why atoms of transition metals of fourth group Ti and Zr, and also such

-13-
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metals ,of-- fifth -group as Nb and Ta, which was exactt*'eitablished

during differentiation analysis of carbides isolated, from, steelJ..

carbides Me23C6 [24]. In steels alloyed in a number of other and with

these eleu~hts,besideacarbides Me2 3 C6  carbides MeC (Me =.Ti, Zr,

Nb, Ta, V) are formed.'

.In .the. structure of binary carbides Me I Mem2 C. •n'and m can'haven m a

values 2 and 4, 4 and 2, 3 and 3, 6 and 6 respectively) there are two

groupings of atoms that are bonded and not bonded with carbon; the first

includes - Pe, Co, Ni, Si, the second - Mo, W, Cr, V, Nb, Ta. Metals

of foxirth group Ti and Zr, present in steels or alloys, do not enter

'b-inary carbide and form independent carbides MeC. In alloys with

large concentrations of Nb or Ta, carbon bonds chiefly in carbides

MeC on the basis of' NbC or Nb2 C and TaC or Ta 2 C. During this, carbide-

forming ability of elements bound with structure of unit shell of atoms

has basic value.

Recently there appeared discussion of relative distribution of

atoms of different elements and their mutual substitution in ordered

phase' with a great region of homogeneity based on Ni 3Al, being the

basic strengthening phase in heat-resisting nickel-chromium alloys.

Three viewpoints are presented concerning this equation. Accord-
1 2ing to out investigations, formula composition of phase Me 3Me of type

Cu 3Au on the basis of Ni3 Al is determined by atomic radii with elements,

their chemical affinity, bonding with position in periodic system, and

existence in stable and metastable state of the following phases with

face-centered structure: Ni3V, Ni3Sit Ni3Fe. Ni3Nb, Ti.

* The original document gives He1HenC, apparently a misprint for
12

Men1Me2C.
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In accordance with this atoms of nickel in

phase NiA1l can be replaced by elements Fe,

Co, Cr, H, and atoms of aluminum by elements

Si, Fe, VO Ti, Nb, Ta, Mo. W. It was shown,

for example, that parameter of unit cell of

phase Ni Al base, isolated from alloys, is

Fig. 2. Change of increased continuously with Increase of Iron
parameter of unit
cell of phase
Ni3 (Ala Ti), Isolated content in alloys with an indentica1 content

from alloy of type of remaining elements (Fig. 2). This is cor-
ZhC6 with variable
iron content. rect with respect to alloys with various con-

tent of chromium.

According to Guard and Westbrook (251 elements replacing atoms

of nickel and aluminun are divided Into three groups: 1) Co. Cu, re-

placing atoms of nickel; 2) Si, Ti, Ms 1 replacing atoms of aluminum;

34) Fe, Cr, Mo, replacing atoms of nickel and aluminum simultaneously.

To these conclusions of authors came analyzing variation of param-

eters of unit cell of phase Me1Me2 with various content of alloying
3

elements. It is characteristic that parameter of pure phase Ni3 Al

turned out to be equal to 3.57 A according to (25].

In the article by Arbuzov and Zelenkov [26] on the basis of in-

vestigation of parameters of phase Ni3l alloyed with chromalum,

titanium, molybdenum, and tungsten, the following distribution of

elements is accepted in phase a 1(1 )(Nfl, Al)3(Al, Me), where Me-Cr,
Ti, No, W. Parameter of unit cell of phase NI3 Al turned out to be

,.56 A.

During distribution of elements #- phase NI1Al authors Implicitly

proceeded from assumption that this &; &ee Is atrictly stoichiometric

composition, whereas It has a region of :o,.--goeneity of aluminum within

-15-
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"limits of 22-26.5 atomic %. Consequently, phase NI3 Al can contai%

e1 ndM 2
surplus or deficiency of atoms Me and Me with empty places in nodes

of cryst'.l lattice. Taking into account this circumstineze, explicit-

ness of nclusions in t25, 26] loies its force, and argumeh~ions

in favor of our assumptions are strengthened. Question on.formuia

composition of phase e1NO.Is raised by solvable means 'of chemical
3

and X-ray analysis and is not hopeless as follows from conclusions

of articles (25, 26]. Pfactice of phase-shift analysis of nickel

alloys shows in favor of the first method of distribution of elements

in phase Ni 3Al.

Finding overall regularities of unbalanced phase transitions

during disintegration of solid solutions in various alloys receives

great interest. At present the following hypothesis is the most wide-

spread: in alloys there occurs accumulation of alloying elements in

metastable phase (or in zones of type Preston-Guignet), forming in,

first stages of disintegration, in the process of isothermal heating

as a result of diffusion processes. During achievement of concentra-

tion of alloying elements in metastable phase, there occurs rearrange-

ment of crystal structure with formation of a more stable (with respect

to composition and structure) phase. Such hypothesis of the phase

transitions was expressed by Yu. A. Bagaryatskiy and others with re-

spect to many alloys (aluminum, nickel, etc.). It can be called

hypothesis of continuous phase transitions, since overall content of

bound alloying elements should be continuously increased during iso-

thermal heating after hardening to solid solution.

Such phase transitions undoubtedly occur as a pure case among

varied processes of possible metastabie ".ransformations.

In many steels and alloys there is observed another perhaps more

wide-spread type of phase transition during isothermal disintegration
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of solid solutions at first metastable

Phase will be formed, in process of its

formation and growth a considerable

quantity of alloying element is bonded

t wto it, but then as a result of change
I I i W"'&hr

Fig. 3. Change of iron and of composition of solid solution the
chromium content in carbides
Me37C and MeTCY isolated relative equilibrium of phase with it
from medium-carbon steel
(0.35% Cr and 2.34% Cr) is disturbed. Metastable phase is
after hardening from 10500 partially or complete dissolved, alloy-

In oil and tampering at 6000 ing elements bonded to it pass into
of different duration.

solid solution, which facilitates forma-

tion (especially but not necessarily in places of dissolution) of a

stabler phase. Such type of phase transitions can be called discon-

tinuous. It is revealed in many pearlitic, martensite, and austenitic

steels, in which there occurs replacement of carbide phases or carbide

phase is replaced by metallic compound during isothermal disintegration

of solid solution.

- -

Figl. .. Change of con- Fig. 5. -•nge of content

tent of iron and vanadi- of iron and Titanium In
un In carbides Me 3 C and carbides Ni3C and TiC, iso-

VC, isolated from medium- lated from steel (0.39% C,
carbon vanadium steel 0.35% Tip 1.98% Mn), after
(0.39% Cr and 1.42% V) hardening from 12500 in
after hardening from oil and hardening at

12000 in oil and temper- 300-8000 for 1 hour.

ing at 300-6500 for 1 hr.
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Figures 3-5 show typical cases of similar phase'transitions'for

steels. Composition of separate carbides was determined by differen-

tiated phase-shift analysis.

Figure 3 pertains to steel containing 0.35% C and 2.34% Cr.

hardened in oil from 10500 and subjected to tempering atIn

initial s.tage of tempering cementite (Fe, r)3Cr is formed mainly, in

lihic', practically all the carbon is bonded combined with a small

quantity of carbide (Cr, .Fe) 7 03 in 20 hours. Development of stabler

carbide starts 20 hours after decrease of quantity of cementite,'which

in view of different structure of both carbides and their incompati-

bility, can occur only by means of dissolution in solid solution.

Concentration of chromium in remaining cementite is decreased.

Figure 4 shows case of transition from cementite to vanadium

carbide during tempering of steel containing 0.38% C and 1.42% V &fter

hardening and tempering at different temperatures for I hour; Fig. 5

shows case of transition of part of metastable cementite into titanium
containingZ2

carbide after tempering in steel/0.39% C. 0.38% Ti and 1.98% MK

(N. F. Lashko, A. F. Platonova, N. M. Popova). It is known that vana-

dium and titanium are practically insoluble in cementite and in car-

bides VC and TiC - irou.

Dispersed secondary particles of alloyed carbides are formed only

after dissolution of cohsiderable part of cementite (at 500 C) during

transition of Fe C * VC or the most metastable part of cementite-

during transition, of Fe 3C -s TiC.

In first approximation supersaturated solid solution id considered

uniform. Proceeding from such assumptions processes of formation of

nuclei of new phase are explained basically by fluctuating phenomena.

Nuclei of new phase, having region of homogeneity with respect to
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composition, in complicated solid solution in the beginning should

have, as a rule, the least possible concentration of alloying ele-

ments; their concentration should gradually be increased in the pro-

cess of aging to alloy close to equilibrium state. Such processes

were actually revealed. For instance, during isothermal tempering of

many steels containing chromium, the following sequence of formation

of carbide phases (from metastable to stable) is revealed:

(Fe, Cr) 3 C " (Cr, Fe) 7 C3 - (Cr, Fe) 2 3 C6 . Concentration of chromium in

carbides Ls gradually increased. It is possible to augment similar

examples.

But is the given diagram of disintegration of solid solution,

accompanied by formation of new phase, the only possible one?

There are revealed cases of metastable disintegration of solid

solution of austenite in alloy steels when nuclei of carbides, forming

in first stage of isothermal aging, are enriched by alloying elements,

but then during approach to equilibrium state the quantity of these

carbides gradually decreases. Such disintegration of solid solution

is naturally impossible to explain proceeding only from assumptions

on homogeneity of solid solution and on participation of fluctuating

phenomena in the formation of nuclei of carbides.

In a number of martensite and austenite steels containing more

than 10% Cr, and also molybdenum, tungsten, and vanadium, we revealed

the earlier mentioned phase on metastable chromium carbide base Cr 2 C

with crystal structure of type Mo2 C (W2 C, V2 C and others). With this

carbide, in particular, are bound certain properties of martensite

heat~resisting steels containing 12% Cr (hardening, "secondary hard-

ness," and others) r27]. Temperature range of existence of this meta-

stable carbide in steel is expanded with increase of quantity of carbon
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and elements (Mo, W, V), forming carbides of this type. Carbide Me23C6

is stable at higher temperatures, less than alloy.
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PHASE-SHIFT ANALYSIS OF ALLOYS OF TYPE EI37B WITH VARIABLE
CARBON CONTENT

N. I. Plok, N. F. Lashko and K. P. Sorokina

High characteristic of heat resistance of nickel alloys containing

aluminum and titanium are connected with formation of dispersed

strengthening phase in them on Ni Al or Ni (A1, Ti) base. Alloying

with boron also has essential value for increase of heat resistance

of these alloys. Alloying with carbon at first did not give any value,

although it is inevitably introduced into &lloys with tharge materials

(from 0.03 to 0.06%).

Some researchers considered that introduction of carbon to alloy

of type E1437 causes lowering of stress-rupture strength since it

binds part of titanium into carbides, and thereby decreases quantity

of basic strengthening intermetallic phase [1]. English researchers

gave great value to carbide phases of type Me23C 6 and MeC forming

along grain bou.ndaries in alloys of nimonic 80 type (2, 3).

Role of carbon in nickel alloys can be varied. It is also a

strong refining element during melting, promoting purification of

alloys from oxygen and oxides. The probability of entry of carbon
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into strengthening a -phase with formation of compound Ni3(Al, Ti)Cx

is not excluded.* Binding energy of a I-phase and its other features

should be changed during this.

It is known that around the carbide phase, especially along

boundaries of grains, there occurs redistribution of alloy components,

causir•g noticeable change of structure. In connection with diffusion

of elements forming carbide (Ti. Cr, W. Mo) to nuclei of carbide phase,

their concentration around carbides is decreased. In these sections

solubility of aluminum and titanium is increased, which leads to

partial dissolution of a -phase and formation of solid solution en-

riched with these elements. Formation of border of solid solution

around carbides, especially along boundaries of grains where carbides

of type Me2 3 C6 , Me7 C3 can be disposed in the form of broken or con-

tinuous rigid network, has an essential effect on mechanical properties

of alloys. Rigid network of carbides causes lowering of resilienc&e,

but increases resistivity to plastic deformation. Border of solid

solution partially weakens the alloy, but can have favorable effect

on properties of alloys, promoting relaxation of stresses along grain

boundaries and decrease peaks of overstrains, which should prevent

premature failure of alloys.

Formation of carbide phases also has a modifying action on alloys,

which has large value for certain characteristics of alloy, in particu-

lar for such important characteristic as fatigue limit.

Recently there appeared a number of heat-resisting alloys on

*There is a rather large group of chemical compounds being carbon-
Intermetallic compounds. Compunds with general formula MelMe2CX,

13
where Me 1 Fe, Co, Ni, are the most known. There is the same com-
pound Ni 3AlCx.

* -- - w - w ~ -~., -24 - - ~ - - -



nickel base with raised carbon content. It is quite difficult to find

optimum carbon content in nickel alloys in connection with the above

noted varied affect on properties of alloys. Effect of carbon on

phase composition and structure is also little studied.

Investigation of phase composition of nickel alloys containing

intermetallic compounds and carbides Is complicated by difficulties
I

of determination of exact chemical composition of a -phase, since con-

tent of alloy components in it is according to difference of results

of analysis of two anode deposits, isolated in electrolytes with dif-

ferent composition. Preliminary data on phase composition of certain

nickel alloys with carbon have shown that determination of content of
9

elements in a -phase with help of such method gives satisfactory

results only for alloys containing not more than 0.2% carbon.

This work contains methods of quantitative determination of

chemical composition of a -phase, isolated from alloys of type E1437B,

which contain carbon within limits of 0.04-0.65%.
I

EI437B alloys have following phase composition: a -phase, tita-

nium carbide, titanium carbonitride, titanium nitride, and carbides

of type Cr23C6 and Cr7 C In low-carbon alloy of type E1437 with low
!

content of aluminum there are: a -phase, 14e 2 3 C6 , and TiN.

Since aluminum decreases solubility of carbon, with increase of

its content in alloy the probability of formation of carbide Me C3 Is

increased. Besides, a primary phase carbonitride Ti(C, N) or almost

pure titanium nitride with parameter equal to 4.25-4.26 A Is released.

It was shown in [3) that carbide Me7C3 in low-carbon alloys of

of nimonic 80 type Is a metastable phase at low temperatures, transient

during aging in carbide Me2 3 C6 .
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Three alloys of type E1437B were taken for investigation.* Their

chemical composition is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Chemical Composition of Investigated
Alloys

Clotnt of olfmnta, %

C T 1 Al Ia.

,' os own 1. a,"
8 O@i 3I* 3.I 0ol*

Heat treatment of alloys was conducted according to the following

conditions:

1. Hardening from 12500 (holding 4 hours) in air;

2. Hardening from 10800 (holding 8 hours) in air;

3. Hardening from 10800 (holding 8 hours) in air, aging at 7000,

16 hours, cooling in air.

4. Hardening from 10800 (holding 8 hours) in air, agirg at

7500 - 16 hours, cooling in air;

5. Hardening from 10800 (holding 8 hours) in air, aging at

8000 - 16 hours, cooling in air.
I

During heat treatment by first conditions, a -phase is completely

dissolved, and by second is almost completely dissolved;primary carbide

and nitride phases remain undissolved. In aging process a -phase and

chromium carbides are separated from solid solution.

Investigation was conducted on cylindrical samples with 12 -

diameter and 50 mm length. For electrolytic separation of phases

electrolytes of following composition were applied:

Alloys for Investigation were assigned by D. Ye. Livshits.
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r 1. 10 g (NH4) 2S04; 10 g citric acid, 1200 al H120 [6].

2. 3% FeS04. H2O; 3.5% NCl; 5% H2 o0 [51.

3. 50 ml H1Cl, 100 al glycerine, 1050 al CH 3 0 [61.

CondltIons of electrolysis in all cases were the following: cur-

rent density 0.05 amp/cm2, duration of electrolysis I hour.
3

a -phase, carbide and nitride phases are Isolated In first two

electrolytes; in third electrolyte only carbide and nitride phases.

Chemical analysis of anode deposits is given in Table 2.

Table 2. Content of Elements in Anode Deposits Separated from Alloy
E1T37B. in Various Electrolytes*9 - 1148rabe 1: •-i U• -

c Heat "+Phn cm position

.. tt"o 6rnM in Itofandedeost

a n. 15 -l M -r Al a .1I'sF IT
j1t(0*)I( hr) namafe.B

3 SIX Ta

2 0.2 (6Irla.)III 0 5O

rm

30.S .O-.3A .11 * I~ 0

2 0..5 *8 -r to ai &.a le OX
(64 ng O 16 air aM.. 0.?U- 0*16 .M.,

---mtr1? 0.11 6 -t. ..W * .~,g
Itm1 Ir *.3bi rg I .i * 0.1 I Q S.; II s. If*20rh.e) in or314. as 7W - 16 hr 1U,-0lltm4, L--os ,

S38 J~ Coe 6 stMW e.
•e I, GAIN oMw s de•v '== *Aee Its oT

*G. G. ftora•yeva and A. N. Kopotova participated in experimental
work.

**Central Scientific Research Institute of Ferrous NstaUurgy
(TsNIIChN] (15131i)
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In anode deposits separated from low-carbon hardened alloy, in

electrolytes I and 3 is revealed an approximately Identical content

of titanium and chromium; whereas jI: deposits isolated in eleatrolyte

frcmn hardened and aged alloy the quantity of alloy components turned

ou),to be greater than in carbide electrolyte.

In anode deposits isolated in electrolyte 3 from hardened alloys

with raised carbon content (2, 3], in which there is no a -phase, ther

is a considerably larger chrowtum content than those isolated in elec-

trolyte 1. The presence of a - hase in these alloys after hardening

and aging naturally caused increase of quantity of titanium in anode

deposits separated in electrolyte I as compared to deposits separated

In electrolyte -, The chr- iiium content is approximately equal in

deposits isolated from &lloy 2 in various electrolytes, but is con-

siderably, 1arger in depoSi-3 isolated from alloy 3 in carbide electro-

lyte. This indicates r!.her strong dissolution of chromium carbides'

I*/ 1i during their i.tto]ation from alloys with raised carbon content.

It is characteristic that anode deposits isolated in electrolyte

(electrolyte 6f TsNIIChM) contain considerably more chromium than

deposits isolated In electrolyte 1. This is probably explained by

presence of ions of chlorine In electrolyte 2, which promote more gom-

plete separation of carbide phase at anode.

Thus, conclusion can be made that in alloys with raised carbon

content It is impossible to determine composition of a -phase by dif-

ference of results obtained during isolation of phases In two elec-

trolytes.

For determination of chemical composition of -.phase in alloys

with raised carbon content we used the earlier established aspect of

a -phase, titanium carbides and nitrides to be dissolved in arid solu-

tions containing hydrogen peroxide and ability of chromium carbides
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to be passivated in these conditions. Besides it was indicated that
I

a -phase and chromium carbides are dissolved while boiling in diluted

1, solutions with milfuric acid; whereas titanium carbide is not dissolved.
t

Therefore, for determination of chemical composition of a -phase

we conducted chemical separation of phases in anode deposits isolated

in electrolyte 1 according to the following diagram:

re Anode deposit

W~ + TIC + X..C.+N.,C

ad Lag in Selli
Sixturg

Deposit I fIt rik 11 Dow, prqtI I t".to -IV

X11A+MsA S'+TIC+TU TIC+?6le +M4iA+bA

Anode deoosits separated in electrolytes i and 2 were heated for

1.5 hours in a mixture consisting of 50 ml H202; 25 al HC1, and

100 ml H20 with continuous addition of excess hydrogen peroxide, during

which chromium carbides of type He7 C3 and 3e 2 ,C 6 "ere passivated and

remained in insoluble residue, and a -phase and ti An'= carbide TiC

and Ti(C, N) passed into soluticn [4).
Anode deposits obtained from the same @WpLes were heated with

20% sulfuric acid for 1.5 hours; carbide and nitride of titanium re-
I

mained in insoluble residue, and chroailm carbides and a -phase were

dissolved. Thus, composition of a -phase cC4ld be calculated by two

ways.

Chemical cmposition of carbides was determined Li an anode

deposit separated in electrolyte 3.

Differentiated analysis of anode deposits Is given in Table 3.

In the last columns of table is shown composition of a -phase, cal-

culated by difference of data of differentiated analysis and by
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difference of data obtained during double electrolytic separation of

phases in electrolytes I and 3. From obtained data it is possible to

note that with a small content of carbon in alloy differientiated analy-

sis is not necessary, inasmuch as results calculated by different

methods coincide well. In addition to that, operations of differenti-

ated analysis are very time-consuming. For determination of composi-
I

tion of a -phase in alloys containing more than 0.2% C it Js re essary

to apply differentiated analysis of anode deposit separated in'. electro-

lyte 1.

Content of titanium in anode deposits, corresponding to ca bides

or nitrides of titanium separated in electrolyte 3, and alsi In insol-

uble residue of anode deposit separated in electrolyte I, is appro;oi-

mately equal or is within limits of errors of analysis (Tables 2 bnd 3).
I

Cor,:ent of chromium in c -phase during double electrolytic dis-

solution can be determined by means of calculation only in alloys with

small carbon content (up to 0.2%).

By results of differentiated analysis the conclusion'can be made

that chromium content in a -phase is decreased with increase of content

of carbon in alloy and also with increase of temperature of aging.

This is especially noticeable after aging of alloy 3, containing

0.65% C, when chromium is absent in a -phase.

Data, given in Tables 2 and 3, give clear presentation of-role of

carbon in change of phase composition and chemical composition of sep-

erate phases in investigated alloys.

In low-carbon alloy the carbon is bound basically in dispersed

chromium carbides, forming in process of aging, Besides up to 0.27% Cr

is bound. Part of titanium (up to -0.12%) is bound in primary titanium

nitrides.

Chromium carbides should participate in hardening of alloy along
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I

with dispersed particles of a -phase, causing slowing down of plastic

deformation.

In alloy containing 0.23% C, hardened from 10800, about 80% carbon-

is bound in primary titanium carbides and carbides of chromium. These

carbides, in view of their rough dispersity, participate little in

hardening of alloy. During subsequent aging excess carbon is consumed

on formation of dispersed carbides of chromium. Content of titanium

carbides is not chaneed. 0.30% Ti and 1.5-1,7% Cr are bc'-ded inoj

farbides.

Quantity of c -phase in alloys 2 and 3 is less than in alloy 1,

which is explained by two reasons: a) smaller content of titanium

not bonded into carbides, and b) increase of solubility of titanium

&nd aluminum in solid solution of nickel, in connection with decrease

of chromium content in it. Hardening of alloy is decreased in spite

of some compensating action of forming dispersed chromium carbides.

In hardened alloy containing 0.65% C, also about 80% carbon is

bonded into primary carbides of titanium and chromium. Moreover,

0.60% Ti and 5% Cr is bonded into carbides, which causes sharper de-

crease of quantity of strengthening a -phase.

Change of quantity of phases forming in alloys: a , TiC, Me23C6 ,
depending upon carbon content, can be seen from the figure, on which

is shown content of basic elements forming these phases: Ni (a -phase),

TI (titanium carbide), Cr (carbide of chromium).

Characteristics of heat resistance of investigated alloys are

determined mainly by quantity, composition, dispersity, and distribu-

tion of strengthening a -phase, and also by composition and thin

structure of solid solution.
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L .. . . . .. I"41

UV

4V -448 49 C

Change of content of basic
alloy components -

Ni(cz -phase), Ti(TiN TiC)
and Cr(Cr 7 C3, Cr 2 3 C65 in

Sanode deposi ts de pending
. upon carbon content in

,T.4A alloys of type E1437 after
- V hardening in air from 10800

.V141 and aging for 16 hours at:
41 4U 44* 4i

6 % 7000, 750°, and 8000

Table 4 shows results of tests at 7000 and a a 42 kg/mm2 of

samples from alloys of type EI437B with different content of carbon,

having been subjected to hardening in air from 10800 and aging at

7000 for 16 hours.

Decrease of strength of alloys with increase of their carbon con-

tent is connected with decrease of content of a -phase. Characteris-

tics of plasticity in process of stress-rupture test are increased with

increase of carbon content in alloys; besides alloys are weakened.

Table 4. Results of Stress-Rupture Tests of
Alloys of Type EI437B with Different Content
of Carbon
Contenft, % Time -to--- '' - . + fa i lu re ,
carbon a -phase hr

_____{fiue ___ ______

"So 9. fee

8.0 4,0 3,9

woo 492 I.O

0.5 3,40 6,0 7.4 10.2
so ,,2 360.8
11.5 7.4 $.J.
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Conclusions

As a result of conducted investigation we established the follow-

ing:

1. In water electrolytes with sulfate of iron and ammonium from

alloys of type 11437, a -phase and titanium carbive TiC are quantita-

tively isolated, and chromium carbides in alloys with raised content

of carbon are partially dissolved in these conditions.
t

2. For determination of chemical composition of a -phase in

alloys with low carbon content (<0.2%), it is possible to apply double

electrolytic dissolution of phases.

3. For determination of chemical composition of a -phase in

alloys with raised carbon content (>0.2%), it is necessary to conduct

differentiated analysis of anode deposits separated in water electro-

lytes, while treating deposits in a mixture of hydrogen peroxide and

hydrochlorlc acid, and in 20% sulfuric acid. In the solution with

hydrogen peroxide carbides of chromium and a -phase remain in insoluble

deposit, and chromium carbides are dissolved. Chemical composition of

a -phase is calculated by difference.

4. With carbon content 0.23% and more rupture strength of alloys

decreases and characteristics of plasticity are somewhat increased.

This is basically caused by decrease of quantity of strengthening

a-phase as a result of binding of titanium and chromium into carbides

TiC and Me2 3 C6  and a increase of solubility of titanium and aluminum

in solid solution.
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4

SURFACE OXIDATION AND PHASE CHANGE IN HEAT-RESISTING
* NICKEL ALLOYS IN LOADED STATt.

SN: I. Blok, N. F. Lashko, G. I. Morozova,

and E. M. Radetskaya

It is known that with inc.'ease of temperature the rate of struc-

tural transformations connected with diffusion processes is increased.

Influence of deformation and type of load on rate of diffusion pro-

cesses cannot be considered definitely clarified. %oat researchers

consider that diffusion processes in plastically and elastically-de-

formed metals and alloys flow faster than during heating without de-

formation. However, recently there appeared works indicating that

S loaded state of alloy can not always noticeably affect the diffusion

rate [1, 2, 5].

Heating of heat-resisting alloys in air is accompanied by forma-

tion of oxides and depletion of surface layers by alloy components.

As a result the structure and chemical composition of surface layers

are changed, which leads to lowering of mechanical properties of

alloys. investigation of processes of depletion by alloy components

• when heating in various conditions is necessary for determination of

life of structure operating at high temperatures. Clarification of

role of eaziable load during heatirg of alloys in air is of obvious

interest.
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Fig. 1. Distribution of al2oy components in
surface layers of alloy E1617 in process of

endurance tebt 8000 for i018 hr. I - aver-
age content of alloy components in alloy,
2- total content of alloy components in
anode deposit and electrolyte, 3 - content
of alloy components in anode deposit.

This work traced effect of loaded state on structural changes

connected with diffusion processes in surface and internal layers of

heat-resisting nickel alloys E1437B, E1617, and E1929.

Samples of alloy E1617 were tested for endurance at 80c0 for

21018 hr with maximum stress equal to 18 kg/mm2. Simultaneously in

the working part of furnace we heated a sample without loading ("blank

sample"). After test we produced layerel phase-shift analysis of

samples [(4].

By anode dissolution in electrolyte containing 10 g ammonium

sulphate and 10 g citric acid in I liter water we removed 8 layers with

overall thickness up to 240 Li both frcm sample "blank sample" arid from

sample tested for endurance. Anode deposits and corresponding tatches
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of electrolyte, corresponding to solid solution by composition, were

subjected to chemical analysis.

CO . M

o~ ~ WI S WDWi.I~~ ,,,--,.

0

o , ""z i5 w,?
4 "new

0,. 0 "0 V W e.

.9D lit I I t A

Thickness of layer in 4

Fig. 2. Distribution of alloy components
in surface layers of alloy E1617 after

heating without load at 8000 for 1018 hr.
I - average content of alloy components in
alloy; 2 - total content of alloy compo-
nents in anode deposit and electrolyte;
3- content of alloy components in anode
deposit.

Results of layered chemical analysis of anode deposits are pre-

sented in Figs. I and 2. First surface layer of 5-7 4 thickness con-

sists mainly of oxideR of type Me 23 with trigonal crystal structure.

This layer is a solid solution of isomorphic oxides Cr 2 03, A12030

NiTiO3 on Cr 2 O3 base. In the sample tested for endurance there are

somewhat less oxides than in sample "blank sample." This is possibly

connected with mechanical losses during variable deformation. In the

thin surface layer the overall content of titanium, molybdenum, and

tungsten in anode deposit and electrolyte is less than in internal
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layers of alloy, which is caused by volatility of oxides of molybdenu¶

and tungsten.

Strengthening intermetallic a -phase was not revealed in surface

layer.

In investigated samples oxides are present in a layer of up to

40 p thickness. Content of strengthening aI -phase is less than normal

in it. Solid solution is strongly depleted by alloy components, espe-

clally chromium and titanium. Layers with thickness from 40 to 120

are also depleted by alloy components, t,' to a smaller degree than

the preceding. It is characteristic that in these layers only solid

solution is depleted by chromium, whereas intermetallic phase is not

changed qualitatively and quantitatively.

Overall thickness of surface layer is approximately identical and

composes 120-150 4 with noticeable change of chemical and p' ase com-

position in sample tested for endurance and in sample "'VIank sample."

The influence of loaded state at high temperatures on phase

changes of internal layers of heat-resisting nickel alloy E1437B,

Elol7, E1929 was studied.

Samples of shown alloys were stress-rupture tested and fatigue

tested at temperatures corresponding to hardening and softening during

aging. Fatigue tests were conducted during repeated-alternating bend

on P-391 machine with 200 cps frequency. Unloaded sar-7os "blank

samples" were stacked in working space of heating fu-'naces simulta-

neously with tested sample. Phase composition 3f allcys was determined

b. means of electrolytic separation of phases and subsequent X-ray

structural and chemical analysis of isolated deposits.

For separation of phases we applied electrolytes 1 a-:d A (see

p. Pt ). In electrolyte 1 strengthening InterietpA'lc pr.9se, ca-Qide,

an'1 borlde phases are isolated; In electrcly* 3 .nly carbide a"J
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boride phases. Surface oxidized layers of alloys were preliminarily

removed by anode dissolution in electrolyte 3. Internal layers of

alloys corresponded to average chemical &nd phase composition.

Samples of alloy E147TB, heat. treated according to specifications,

were fatigue teated and stress-rupture tested at a temperature of

softening (8000).

Time of holding was )5 minutes and

* "i88 hours. By X-ray diffraction analysis of

SIanode deposits the following phasa were
0 35 mLn 88. h

Heating witbout load revealed: intermetallic a -phase Ni.(Al, TI)
US -1

containing an insignificant quantity of

" chromium; chromium carbides of type Cr7 C3

r and Cr 3 C6 ; titanium carbonitride Ti(C, N).

o•4D In various heat-resisting alloys the
3 min j hssN AlT);C -( )wr35 sajtiUM test of 7otn 3fttnu oauiu.I

intermetallic phase djSrs mainly by ratio

Fig. 3. Change of con- investigated alloy EI437B the ratio of Tli

tent of a -phase and to Al with respect to weight is 3.25; in
chromtium carbides in
alloy E~V37B in process
allof tress-7Bunptre est a -phase of inititl alloy and alloy aged
of stress-rupture test
and 0fatigue test at at 8000 this ratio is practically the same.
.000. I - content of

nickel in a 2 - Loaded state also does not noticeablynicel n a-phase; 2-
content of chromium in affect the composition of a -phase, but
chromium carbides.

causes change of its quantity. The change

of qua-ntity of a -phase and chromium carbides can be indicated approx-

imately by charge of content of nickel and aluminum Ir. them respec-

tively (Fig. 3).



Aging of samples of alloy EK437B at 8000 occurs under conditions

when so-called phenomenon of "recovery during aging" appears. This

phenomenon is studied most in detall on aluminum alloys; it was revealed

earlier in alloy EI137 [5].

Phenomenon of recovery is usually explained by the fact that

products of disintegration of solid solution, forming during low-tem-

per4ture aging, are partially or completely destroyed at higher temper-

ature.

Durl-ng low-temperature aging (up to 6000) of alloy EI43YB so-called

k-state Is revealed, characterized in particular by unusually large

electrical reoi~tanoe [6]. Phenomenon of recovery in process of aging

at 800° in f'rst interval of time (35 minutes) is accompanied apparently

by destruction of k-state and dissolution of unstable particles of

0 -phase. Increase of duration of aging to 88 hours promotes separa-

tion of a -phase. Analogous processes connected with phenomenon of

"recovery" ta place in alloy E1437B, test at 800° under Ioad, but

flow with somewhat 4tff-.-ant speed. As can be seen from Fig. 3, pro-

cess of recovery during aging occurs during stress-rupture test with

lower rate than during fatigue test or during heatint. without load.

Thus, loaded state can accelerate when heating alloy E1437B, but can

somewhat delay processes connected with phenomenon of recovery during

aging.

Aging of alloy E1437B at 8000 both in conditions of load and with-

out doei not affect content of primary carbonitride phase Ti(C, N).

With increase of duration of aging the content of chromium carbides is

continuously increased. This process occurs with lower rate during

fatigue test.

By X-ray diffraction analysis in alloy E1437B, taken in initial

state, we r-vealed trigonal chromium 2arbide Cr7 C3. In alloy aged at
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N 8000 for 88 hours both under load and with-

out it we revealed cubic chrQmtW carbide

Cr2 C6 along with trigonal carbide Cr7 C3.

lhr3 -33 6-hr Phase transformations in samples, Weakening
SHeatiug without load without load, flow more intensely tbAn in

samples of alloy subjected t6fatiVue and

.. , .j stress-rupture tests..:,

- r Samples of aloy.yEI6 17, beat treated

A Ste . t according to specifications, were fat:igue

4 - and stress-rupture-tested at 800- for . hour

4 3 Cr1 35 minutes and 63 hours, 1tgO0° .or. 1 hour

Il I ...20 minutes and-12 hours 38 minutes. Accord-#1 lhr 35 i 63 h-
,Fatigue test ing to X-ray structural analysis, in alloy

Fig. 4. Change of con- EI617 the following phases were revealed:

tent of a -phase and
chromium carbides in a -phase on Ni3 Al base, titanium carbide
alloy E1617 in process
of fatigue ad': stress- TiC, binary carbide Ni 3 (Mo, W, Cr) 3Y, cubic
rupture tests at 8000rupturente st s at 800el chromium carbide (Cr. W. Mo. V)• C .
I - content of nickel )36

in a' -phase, 2 - content Since alloy E1617 differs from al'oy
of chromium in chromium
carbide. E1437B by large content of alloy components,

aging processes are developed less intensely in it. in alloy E1617 the

ratio of weight of titanium to aluminum is close to one (-1.20). In

intermetallic phase of this alloy the ratio of Ti to Al is approxi-

mately the same; it is not changed during heating under load and with-

out load. Intermetallic phase in given alloy contains, besides alu--

minum and titanium, some quantity of chromium, tungstenr, tolybdenumj,

and vanadium.

Content of titanium carbide TIC and binary carbide

Ni3 (Mo, W, Cr)3C in practice does not change in process of tests with
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AXt. 'these same conditions. Change of content

S'd .of carbide phase in process of aging at

800 and 9000 leads basically to change of

ei quantity of cubic carbide Me2 3 C6 . As can

Heating without load be seen from Figs. 4 and 5, chromium con-

OI ,.I I tent (basic element entering composition

S4.. . . of phase Me26 is increased somewhat with

Dl.Ii hr 20 .12 hr increase of duration of aging. Loaded state

A Strss-rupture test .. of alloy E1617 scarcely affects behavior of

0 cubic chromium carbide,

Heating of alloy E1617 at 8000 leads

# I hr 2 4 hr 3 mi to some increase of content of a -phase,
Fatigue test

Fig. 5. Change of con- more intense in samples that are stress-

tent of a -phase and rupture tested. Aging of alloy at 9000 is
chromium carbides in al-
loy E1617 in process of accompanied by dissolution of a -phase and
fatigue and stress-rup-

ture tests at 9000, 1- the alloy is softened. Intensity of soften-
content of nickel in

a -phase, 2 - content ing of alloy is the greatest when stress-

of chromium in carbide rupture testing samples.
phases.

Samples of alloy E1929, heat treated

according to specifications, were subjected

to alternating load in process of fatigue test, and also complex load-

ing, including static tension and alternating bend. Tests were con-

ducted at 900 for 82-87 hours. Given alloy differs from alloys EI437B

and E1617 by more complicated alloying and a higher content of strength-

ening a -phase (more than 30% a phase is present in alloy). By X-ray

diffraction analysis of carbide deposits we revealed phase TiC, binding

-0.O4% titanium, binary carbiie Me Me2C, containing 0.ii-o.16% nickel,

and cubic carbide Me23C6 . Besides, a small quantity of boride
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(Mo, W, Cr),B 2 was revealed in the alloy. As can be seen from results

of phase-shift analysis (Table i), content of carbide and boride phases

does not change in practice in process of aging at 9000.

Table X. Influence of Character of Load at 9000 on Phase Composition
of Alloy E1929

oontent or *le- COntnt of olmenta
Method of load- ftnitude of mats in anode & n carbide phase
ing of saqle load and dura- poaits separ atd in %* Phase com-

tion of toset ectrblyt 1 position
,. - "" . . . . . .. ~of anode

C A .T'I 1 e' V deposits
. Iil • lt i •. u I, " 2•m . I. IL *. *M ,. ) andI

Without load - anbde
Without load V.9 IA ,01 2.13 .I1 .0.0 0,1 M e3 0,13 AndI:Icarbides

Without load o,4 ks/; 39.9) 1.4$ 2.31 1.1 0,14 0,121 #ASN 0,38 0,13 n

(sample blank U in carbies

aternating load #.•.aM/=2 27.3 1.0 ,2. 1.3 -,411 0,.11 ,0H4 0', 0,13 and

(Enurace mm sf h carbides
-- - - ,.-

I I

aComplex load ,om•-10.S V ,12 2.14 1,44 80,1 and
I '1 1 1 carbides

*Remaining elements in anode deposits were not determined.

In process of aging of alloy at 9000 for 82 hours 35 minutes,
I

content of a -phase also does not change. Fatigue test of samples of

given alloy with maximum bending stress equal to 30 kg/mm2 at 9000 did
I

not cause change of quantity of a -phase, but according to X-ray dif-

fraction analysis it led to its coagulation. Simultaneous action of

repeated-alternating, and static loads also does not affect quantity
I

of a -phase in alloy.
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Conclusions

X. Alternating load of samples of alloy EI6i7 during fatigue

test (8000 - 1018 hours) does not noticeably affect intensity of pro-

cess of oxidation and also depletion of surface layers by alloy com-

ponents as compared to action of only heating..

2. In alloy EX437B, heat treated according to specifications,

fatigue and stress-rupture tested at temperature O'f softening 8000;

and also in alloy heated at 8000 without load, there occurs process

of recovery, causing partial dissolution of a -phase in initial stage

of aging. Processes of recovery during aging flow less intensely in

process of stress-rupture test of alloy than during fatigue test and

during its heating without load.

3. In alloy E1617 the influence of loaded state on phase changes

shows in 'maller-degree than in low-alloy EI437B.

Aging of alloy EI617 at 9000 is accompanied by softening, occur-

ring intens.ely both during fatigue test and heat without load..

0In high-alloy E1929 action of loads at 9000 hardly affects phase

composition.
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PHASE COMPOSITION OF SURFACE LAYERS OF HEAT-RESISTING

ALLOYS AFTER HEATING IN DIFFERENT MEDIA*

M. N. Kozlova, N. F. Lashko, and N. M. Rudneva

Structure and composition of surface layer has great effect on

efficiency of parts from heat-resisting alloys at high temperatures.

The most noticeable change of structure and properties of surface

layer is observed during interaction of alloys with oxidizing medium,

and also a result of work hardening, created during machining.

Oxidation of alloys causes depletion of surface layer by alloy

components, which leads to its softening and change of heat-resisting

properties. Surface work hardening also causes lowering of character-

istics of heat re";istance, since plastic deformation accelerates dif-

fusion processes.

In connection with this it is necessary on one hand to protect

heat-resisting alloys from oxidation, on the other - to produce removal

of work hardening in surface layer.

For prevention of oxidation it is expedient to carry out heating

during heat treatment and during hot deformation, in particular

*N. A, Shumilina, Senior Technician V. K. Manokhina, and K. V.
Smirnova participated in experimental part of work.
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stamping in a medium of inert gases. In medium of inert gases it is

expedient to produce annealing of parts for removal of residual

stresses appearing as a result of work hardening. Experiments of

treatment of heat-resisting alloys in medium of argon and helium showed

that they protect surface of alloys from oxidation, but effectiveness

of protection depends on purity of applied media. Technical neutral

media, containing some oxygen, can cause partial oxidation of surface

layer. Thus, for example, during annealing of alloy ZhS6-K at 10000

in argon, there is observed decrease of hardness in layer with -20 4

thickness, in connection with oxidation of alloy and depletion of sur-

face by alloy components.

Application Of these gaseous environments is limited in connection
with their scarnty and high cost. Therefore, it wis proposed to apply

technical or purified' nitrogen during annealing, and also ammonia or

halide salt of ammonium, disintegration product's of which aTe nitrogen

and hydrogen at high temperatures.

Surface ot'alloys heated in these media is actually obtained pure

and oxidation is relatively insignificant. Media containing nitrogen

were recommended for application during heat treatment, annealing, and

brazing of stainless steels and heat-resisting nickel and titanium

alloys [1]. It was assumed that disintegration products of halide of

ammonium during interaction with oxide on surface of alloy reduces

them. However, possibility of interaction of alloy with nitrogen was

not taken into account in recommendations. For clarification of this

question we conducted layered phase-shift analysis of' certain heat-

resisting nickel alloys after their treatment in different gaseous

environments containing nitrogen.

We investigated phase and overall chemical composition of surface

layers of allcy E1437B after its annealing for removal of work
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hardening, created by machining, in medium of nitrogen, ammonia, and

air.

For investigation we took 40 X 50 mm plates cut from discs, an-

nealed at 8500 in various nitrogen-containing media, and aged at 7000

in air. For separation of phases we applied water (5 ml H2 SO4 (1.84),

10 g citric acid, 1000 ml of water) and in certain cases alcohol

electrolyte (50 ml HCl, 1000 ml methanol). Electrolysis was conducted

at current density 0.06 amp/cm 2, in first case - at room temperature,

in second - with cooling of electrolyte to -5, -7°.

In water electrolyte solid solution is dissolved anodely, and
I

strengthening a -phase on Ni 3 (Al, Ti) base, nitride, carbide, and

boride phases are separated in the form of deposit. In alcohol elec-
1

trolyte solid solution and a -phase are dissolved anodely and nitride,

carbide, and boride phases are separated in the form of deposit. Ap-

plicatinn of alcohol electrolyte has special value during eotablishment

of nature of phases by X-ray structural method, since solid solution
I

and a -phase are dissolved which permits determining small quantitics

of other phases, particularly carbide, nitride, and boride, with

greater accuracy.

When annealing in all investigated media (Table 1) there is ob-

served oxidation of surface layers in connectinn with the tact that

final operation of annealing is conducted in air furnaces, and also

possibly in connection with the fact that gaseous media are not always

sufficiently pure. Oxides of type Me2 O0 are formed on surface of

alloy mainly Cr 2 0 3 . Thickness of oxidized layer at all conditions of

annealing is approximately identical and composes 0.020-0.030 mm.



Table 1. Distribution of Alloy Components Between Phases in Surface
Layers of Alloy E1437B, Annealed in Different Conditions

Contents of *e@- Content of Ole-
enthe in anode -nts In seoe-

a Conditions of deposits* % trotyte, % - Phase composition
tN annealing I. __ I of anode deposits

- -. lS....J..S ...m.... ........ n -

0.006 Anmealing at 7500- 8 hr $.82 2.06 2.04 6- 000 10.85 1.33 0.0061 '--MeOA+S" (do-
0.016 in air 7f,00 7 . I 1,31. - 64.80 10.63 1.15 0,013 pletAd solid solution)
0.00 7.8 01a4 12.0 65, 20.50 1,33 00= +MOA
00_ _ 7, 0,1,1 .... 65,63 10.93 , :22 -1,1" ,__Og________

O,,Q Annealing 0t5o- j hr in 12,3 3.70 1.5 - 65.0 18.30 0.7900 W .'MO,%!.0!0 h n., 0Agngat 0 1,'l ,.o ,a1 665is ,:10 1,0, 0,6 a= '+160
0.001 ,. 9.c0 070 1.0 06 2 65.0 0620 1 .00 0,:80 8'

-008 in ai09 0.78 1.50 0,61 64.6 21.10 1.1 - 0

0,O06 A•meaing t 8o50 - 2 hr 8.60 2.1,0 0.76 66,1 17,70 0.7634 0, 00 s'+MOA•0017 in1 hltroslrl &a14•n& at O9 1 ,0109 1.82 013 63,6 17,90 0:n 0: 0,| 02 +••Mai%{O

0,03C• 7000o- 8 hr', cooling in 9,10 0.78 1.690 0.11 64.9 19030 0.so 0,0.00 6
0,O81 ai 9.30 0.70 1,02 9,O0. 65,0 J 2:0,500,M 0,00 0:10

,,so -,ean at o50 fh ,o 002- 1 .700,3 - 0o Wo
0,017 in argon # ading at 9,2 0,92 103 - 119.9 0.83I - 0016O
0o049 7o - 8 hr. cooling 9.3 061 1,14 ,- 119.70 0,3 - 0 ,01
00.06 In air 1.12 06 112 - 19,00 0,76 I- 010805

*To weight of alloy.

Formation of oxides in case of annealing in air furnaces --an be

explained by diffusion of oxygen in depth of metal. Interdiffusion

of atoms of chromium to surface, which is characteristic during heat-

ing of alloy to higher temperatures, does not occur in given case

(content of alloy components in each separate layer is approximately

equal to their average content in alloy). Apparently the same mechan-

ism of formation of oxides acts during annealing of alloy in nitrogen

an ammonia. Formation of chromium oxiles occurs due to their deple-

tion of solid solution. Presence of particles of depleted solid solu-

tion (parameter of crystal lattice is considerably less than that of

solid solution of alloy in normal state) in anode deposits isolated

from samples annealed in air furnaces, indicates some disturbance of

structure of the upper layers. When annealing in medium uf nitrogen
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and ammonia, diffusion of nitrogen occurs in alloy. The most intense

saturation by nitrogen occurs during annealing in medium c.' ammonia.

During X-ray structural investigation of anode deposits isolated in

alcohol and water electrolytes from samples annealed in medium of

nitrogen and ammonia, nitride phases were not revealed. Possibly

nitrogen is partially dissolved in oxides, partially in c -phase.

Considerable part of nitrogen passes into solid solution.

We investigated phase composition or surface layer of alloy ZhS6-K

after its annealing in vapors of ammonium chloride. Annealing was pro-

duced at 9700 for two hours. Samples were loaded into container with

ammonium chloride (0.5-1 g NH4 CI in I liter of volume of container) in

mixture with sand.

Table 2 contains basic results of Investigation of phase and

chemical composition of surface layer of alloy.

Table 2. Content of Alloy Components in Anode Deposits Separated from
Alloy ZhS6-K After Its Annealing in Vapors of Ammonium Chloride

Canditm•ea of Content of ele6Mnts arold deposit wont

f nltro NpOth oa Mas
Depth of treatment of a in - n h.r aomaeuition
layer blades -. etro M of anode

- - NI Ce Al " Ti lc u m e N rt e, % deposits

0.00 Annealing at 0.3y Trcs 9.u I.0 .0, er0ss 0.6G 0.013 AWO TIN, TIC
N014Cl

an7 The sam 5,? .14 3.n I'm 1. 1.7 l 0,3 *I 4e

a43.69 1.'* 3'a. 1.3.1.4 0.0 Us SAM--
?Lrlng- - - -. 4 us~ le
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Xa- - When annealing in vapors of ammon-

H... .lum chloride there occur noticeable

M- -_ changes of phase composition in surface

OM layer. The sharpest of these changes

occur in layer with depth up to -10 •.

C ane so mi Here oxides are formed-and a -phase isFig. 1. Change of micro-
hardness through depth of destroyed completely. The alloy is en-
surface layer of alloy
ZhS6-K. having past anneal- riched by nitrogen, which enters com-
ing in medium of ammonium
chloride, position of solid solution and forms

nitride phases. In anode deposits Isolated from layer at a depth up

to 10 4, titanium nitride TiN and oxides on AI2 03 base are revealed

by X-ray diffraction analysis. At a depth of -25 ý, the composition

of alloy is practically the same as in initial state.

During the study of phase comp osition of a similar sample after

machining (without annealing in vapors of ammonium chloride), nitrogen

was not revealed in surface layers.

Microhardness of surface layer of blade

--. " annealed in vapors of ammonium (Fig. 1) turrne

1 .... A •- out to be 7T kg/mm- higher than microhardne•b
S•

- of core, which is pr-obably connected with

presence of nitriles, oxides, and solid solu-

tion entriched by nitrogen.

Fig. 2. Micrus*ructur- Durinw Investigation of micrcstructur!,-
of alloy ZhS6-K, having
past annealing In me-l- (Fifz. 2), it was noticed that layer with mc[-
um of ammonium chlorile.

fled structure spreads to a depth of -•Q '

Heat resistance of al'cyv hSI-K (according to 7. V. !Rvchenkc)

after a.nnealing in varcrs of ammon.lu C..lorIde anI also allov FT'•

(accordIng: *o T. A. q- f t,, - ar.mieailn~g in :Lne2ium of amrncnla,

is conrsi.era.yv lower.

- ..............



Experiments of application of nitrogen as a neutral medium during

heat treatment of alloy ZhS6-K and also during heating under stamping

and subsequent heat treatment of alloy E16176 showed that surface

layers of alloys are saturated by nitrogen during this.

Heating of alloy under stamping was produced at 11900 in nitrogen

in 4 stages (according to number of passes during stamping) with over-

tIi duration of 3.5 hours. After each heating the alloy was cooled to

8000. After stamping, parts and samples were subjected to heat treat-

ment also in nitrogen according to the following conditions: heating

9t 11900 1 10 for 2 hours, cooling to 8000 in nitrogen, and then from

bwv° tL. room temperature in air; second heating at 1050°0 for 4 hours

with Pooling to 8000 in nitrogen, aging at 8000 for 16 hours in air.

Table 3. Content of Elements in Anode Deposits
Separated in Alcohol Electrolyte from Alloy
E1617 After Heating Under Stamping and Heat
Treatment in Nitrogen

Cont4,wt oT eStum~ti.

oc1 # I Fam COM.Saltion
Is ~ I .4o~ or odsdtps~t

X L

* .3SE1. 1 * 1.4 Aft M CIA
ow 0 in T A10em %. C4P&

*and se0.tte

Results of phase-shift analysis of surface layers of alloy EI&17

are given In Tables 3 and 4.

*Investigation was ciiot' Jonntly with A. P. Viaacv.
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Table 4. Content of Elements in Anode Deposits
Separated in Water Electrolyte from Alloy E1617
After Heating Under Stamping and Heat Treatment.
in Nitrogen

Content of elements
in anoda deposits,

0 Phase oomposition

Q sI c A of' anod' deposits&~ +

0.006 1,06 0,35 2.09 .1.28 0.27 2.15 0.60. 0.005 AIOa.CtOS+
+solid solutlon.

0,016 2.70 0,68 1.55 0.69 0,25 1,12 0.26 0.018 AIO Crt1s+
+80a1t i solution

0ay r 6,24 0.76 1.48 0m95 0,27 0,55- .0.25 0o, pSolid solutioin v +

0.106 9.14 t 1,23 I.7 0.32 0,32 0.14 0.0nt i'+sol h tid
solution

0.160 13.47 os1.22 0,82 0,38 0.0-0.6017 0,1L0 ofg
0.241 14,55 0.0.3 1.32 0.93 0.40 O0, r 0.13 0,200
0.320 14.50 0,00 1.32 0,99 j0.41 0,02 0.04 --

Heating of alloy in purified nitrogen, as phase-shift analysis

shows 1 ads to formation of nitrides, to saturation ofy solid solution

by nitrogejo.and,,tp p4tia~l..oxiua~tiof.n

Layer of modified chemical and phase composition is revealed at a

depth of up to 0.1 mm. 'Nitrogen diffuses to approximately the same

depth. Nonuniform enrichment by nitrogen of different. samples su.-

jected to heantingi med'ifeum containing nitrogen.is characteristic.

Content of nitrogen in solid solution (electrolte) ror separate

samples oscillates within limits of 0.2-0.6%. Largepart of nitrogen

is in bound L'orm - in titanium nitrides and possibly in oxides being

hydroxynitrides. It is known that formation of hydroxynitrides was

observed in variou.., alloys, from example, in niobium alloys [2]. The

possibility of formation of nydroxynitrides of type Me2(O, N) 3 on

Me 203  oxide base, revealed in alloy E1617, is not ex~cluqed.

Alioy ZhSE-K was heated at i220~ for 14 hours and was cooled to

8000 In medium of purified technical nitrogen. Further cooling was

produced in air.
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Table 5. Phase Composition of Anode Deposits
Isolated from Surface Layers of Alloy ZhZS-K,
Heat Treated in Purified Technical Nitrogen

Depth of Phase composition of
layer, mm f anode deposits

0,018 si, TIN, A"ILI
0.06 a', T (C. K AN
0.0i ,.. TIC. AI0
0.12 l', -TIC, *egfg
0.0 o#.?TIC• Me^D

Results of phase-shift analysis of anode deposits isolated from

surface layers of alloy ZhS6-K are given in Table 5.

Table 6 contains content of nitrogen in isolated phases and in

electrolyte throughout depth of surface layer.

Table 6. Content of Nitrogen in Electrolyte
and in Anode Deposits Separated from Surface
Layers of Alloy ZhS6-K

Depth of Content of nitrogen, %
.la ye r ,, m - " . . . . . . . . . .laeirn anode deposits in electrolyte

0,014• 0,84 O,
0,04 0,oo 0.,
0o09 0,12 0,14
0.11 0,02 8011
0.30 0,01 0,01

Phase composition and structure of surface layer of alloy ZhS6-K

after heat treatment in nitrogen are essentially changed at a depth

approximately up to 0.1 mm. In layer with --0.05 mm thickness dispersed

nitrides and carbonitrides of titanium are formed. Separations of

intermetallic phase Ni3(A1, Ti) in this layer are more than dispersed

in core of alloy. in layer ;-itn depth up to -0.1 mm dispersed aluminum

oxides are also reveal3d. Regardi%& nitrogen, it enters composition
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of isolated phases and solid solution. Raised content of nitrogen is

observed to a depth of -O.2 mm.

Table 7. Stability of Alloy ZhS6-K, Heat
Treated in Pure Technical Nitrogen, During

Stress-Rupture Test at 9750 and a = 20.kg/mm2

Time to iAllowance on
failure, hr radlus, mm

so 1.2 2,3 tithout allowanoe
49 3.8 4,0 .. 0,1
47 3,5 3.5 0,3
so 2,7 3,3 0.5.
41 2.7 3,2 0,7

Layer with up to -0.1 mm from surface has lowered characteristics

of plasticity. This appears particularly in lowering of elongation

per unit length and transverse compression of samples destroyed during

9750-
stress-rupture test at 975' and a = 20 kg/mm2. After removal of sur-

face layer with depth -O.i mm, influence of nitration and partial

oxidation does not show on properties of alloy in practice (Table 7).

Conc lusions

1. Annealing and heat treatment of heat-resisting alloys, con-

ducted in media containing nitrogen, especially in ammonia and ammonium

chloride, causes enrichment of surface layer by nitrogen, which leads

to lowering of mechanical characteristics of alloy. Application of

heat treatment in these media is possible under condition of removal

of layer entriched by nitrogen.
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